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LAW E596 – WILDLIFE LAW SEMINAR

WINTER 2019

SYLLABUS (of January 7, 2019)

Todd A. Wildermuth

Office Location: Gates Hall 435

Email: toddw2@uw.edu

Class Times: MW 9:00 a.m. - 10:20 p.m.

Class Location: William H. Gates Hall 118

Prerequisites: None

Course Description

This course is an advanced survey of the laws and regulations of wildlife management in the United States.  We will approach our in-class sessions in a
seminar style, which has a specific meaning both in the law school and in my particular teaching.

In the standard, instrumental terms of UW Law, a seminar:

limits enrollment,
grades free of the curve, and
requires a research paper that involves submission of one complete first draft, followed by joint review in conference between student and instructor, and
subsequent revision into a second full draft.

In addition, my particular sense of a seminar entails:

focused readings on foundational and current issues within that topic;
discussion-dominated class sessions,;
grappling aloud, collectively, with difficult and complex ideas that have no single “answer”; and
deliberate effort to explore public and individual discord with courtesy and fair consideration, inviting rigorous and honest critique of differing viewpoints
supported by solid argument – even when disagreeing strongly.

Course Objectives and Learning Outcomes

The first objective of this course is to provide an advanced overview of how wildlife law has taken shape over a few centuries, first in the English common-
law tradition and then with the addition of a series of state and federal statutes and accompanying regulations.  Wildlife law has a rich history.  We can track
many cultural developments within the United States through the changes in our wildlife laws. We will see how wildlife law continues to evolve today, as our
attitudes toward the rest of life continue to change, and as the environment itself undergoes massive alterations from human activity.

The second objective of this course is to reinforce for students the ongoing intermixture in our legal system of (a) statute-based and common-law-based legal
traditions, and (b) state and federal sources of legal authority. Wildlife is largely managed by the individual states.  But in very significant ways that state
management must also conform to national norms set either by national statutes (chiefly those aimed at special, protected classes of wildlife) or by
international agreements.

A third objective of the course is to teach students to how wildlife law relates to wildlife science, broadly conceived – including such disciplines as
conservation biology, ecology, evolution, and genetics.  Wildlife law is based on a combination of moral values and technological assessments.  We will
probe where each of those is operating and with what degree of balancing between them.  We will also examine where we run up against the limits of
science and where the law has to operate in the absence of perfect information.

By taking this course, students should be able to:

Identify the English common-law origins for the underlying authority of states to manage wildlife;
Identify and analyze various common-law claims for torts (injury or property) related to the activities of wildlife on private land;
Identify and analyze claims of wildlife ownership and responsibility, including those of capture and loss;



Research, interpret, criticize, and apply provisions of the multiple federal laws related to wildlife, such as the Endangered Species Act, the Migratory Bird
Treaty Act, and management of wildlife on federal lands;
Research, interpret, criticize, and apply various laws related to civil enforcement or criminal prosecution of wildlife law violations;
Draft a substantial research paper on wildlife management in the broader context of state and federal law, synthesizing the principles and skills described
above.

Required Texts

We will be using the manuscript version of the forthcoming (2019), revised edition of Wildlife Law: A Primer published by Island Press.  I am a co-author on
this required text and therefore abide by UW policy preventing me from benefiting financially from this requirement.  As this book will be in manuscript format
for our Winter 2019 course, we will be using a draft of the revised text published as a coursepack for which I (and my co-authors) will receive no payment. 

CANVAS Website

Most classes will consist of a combination of material printed in the coursepack and online materials available through Canvas.  Both the draft and final
versions of your seminar paper will be submitted via Canvas.

Office Hours

I encourage you to come see me when you have questions or issues that you want to discuss relating to the seminar. There are no set office hours for the
course, however, as the course itself is based on ongoing and frequent discussion in class.  I am almost always available for a few minutes immediately after
class.  If you would ever like to discuss something from class in more detail, please email and we will find a time to meet.

Class Expectations

I expect that you will come on time and that you will come to class prepared to engage fully. This is an active discussion course.  Its core element is shared
interaction, in real life, in real time, among all the people in the room. 

It is absolutely essential to the working of this seminar that you have (a) read the assigned material before class, (b) annotated the reading in detail, (c)
isolated distinct issues of interest or concern, (d) considered questions you would like to pose to your classmates, and (e) actively connected the reading to
other readings in the course. 

Please turn off your cell phones, refrain from surfing the Internet on your computer, and refrain from checking email during class. 

Class Attendance

Class attendance is required. That said, we all have things that come up. I understand, but please let me know if you will be absent.

Under changes to ABA Accreditation Standard 304, adopted in August 2004, a law school shall require regular and punctual class attendance.  At any time
after the fifth week of a course (halfway through a summer session course), a student who has been determined by the instructor to have attended fewer
than 80 percent of the class sessions in any course will be required to drop the course from his or her registration upon the instructor’s so indicating to the
Academic Services Office.

An instructor may also impose stricter attendance standards or other sanctions for nonattendance, including lowering of a grade, provided that students are
informed at the start of the course of the instructor’s attendance rules and possible sanctions.  See “Grading” below for detail on the participation component
of your grade.

Under ABA standards, this course requires 500 minutes of instruction per credit.  For a three-credit course, that adds up to 1500 minutes of instruction.  The
ABA allows exam time to be credited to (i.e., deducted from) that instruction total.  We have no scheduled final exam, which means that the full minutes of
instruction are required.

We will mostly meet that requirement by scheduling 18 classes of 80-minute sessions (9:00-10:20 p.m.).  But it’s not quite enough, totaling only 1440
minutes.

Academic Services has informed me that we need 60 minutes of additional class time beyond our scheduled class times to meet the ABA requirement. 
Therefore, I will send out a poll midway through the course and schedule a screening of a one-hour film on the endangered spotted owl controversy!  Those
who cannot attend the scheduled time can speak to me about how they can watch the movie at another time.  We can discuss an evening screening,
popcorn, and various ways to make it fun in addition to fascinating.

Grading

Law school seminars are not subject to the grading curve.



The grading for this seminar has two components: class participation and paper research-and-writing.  You will see that my overall approach is to assume
that a student who participates fully and submits two fully conforming, timely drafts will receive no less than an A- in the course.  Doing less results in set
deductions.  Students who meet all requirements and also significantly extend class material in a novel way will receive an A.

Class Participation
You must attend all classes, as outlined in “Class Attendance” above.
Please arrive on-time and with any needed materials (digital or, most likely, on-paper) ready at the start of class.
To receive full credit for participation you will need to demonstrate substantial advanced preparation for discussion as outlined in “Class Expectations”
above: reading, annotation, issue-isolation, question-preparation, and connection to issues that go beyond the assigned reading.
While in class, you should demonstrate: active engagement with ideas, respectful treatment of your colleagues’ contributions, robust sharing of the
speaking space/time, and a commitment to an exchange of evidence and reason rather than assertion of presumed authority or fixed position.
My starting point is that anyone who attends class and meets the engagement criteria above will receive full participation points for the class.

Non-participation in class discussion will result in deductions from the maximum possible grade. One class of effective non-participation results in no
penalty.  Two to three classes of effective non-participation in discussion will result in a deduction of a half-grade (maximum possible grade: A-).  Four
or more classes of effective non-participation will result in another deduction (maximum possible grade: B+).  I will notify you by individual email if I
record that you have not participated in a class session.

Seminar Paper
Your paper must demonstrate that you have applied and extended a concept (or multiple concepts) from seminar reading/discussion to a different setting.
Good papers have a mix of descriptive claims and prescriptive claims. Your paper should make at least one central prescriptive claim—that is, an
argument that some legal action (lawsuit, legislation, rulemaking, etc.) should be taken under state or federal law.
Your seminar paper must be original in its contribution, though it should actively borrow from ideas and examples that have been previously asserted in
other contexts. The paper requires the discovery and novel assembly of materials that you dig up on your own. 

The standard for novelty of your paper is similar to that of a law-review article, though your paper will not be nearly as long.
Your original contribution could, for example, be a close and detailed rebuttal of something asserted elsewhere. (That type of paper works for this
course but would not necessarily be publishable by journal standards, as the paper’s application might be too limited for general publication.)

To encourage you to be creative and work beyond the usual Internet and database searches, I ask you to demonstrate that you have spoken at least
once to an actual person to seek further information—e.g., a reference librarian, an agency official, an information officer, someone at an NGO. This
material might not make it directly into your final paper as a citation; it is sufficient to note this outside contact in our one-on-one meeting.
Your paper must draw some of its material from primary federal, state, and local legal sources such as: statutes, regulations, ordinances, and proposed
bills, or from “model” versions of the same.
Your paper must draw some of its material from secondary sources such as: government reports, policy papers, published legal literature, published non-
legal literature, and reputable and appropriately qualified Internet-only sources.
The specific deliverables of the paper are as follows:

Your paper should be 4000 words before counting citations. (For perspective: if the paper had no citations, this would come in around 15 pages using
the parameters below.)
The paper should be formatted using 12-point Times New Roman font, double-spacing, and 1.0-inch (top/bottom) and 1.25-inch (left/right) margins.
For your citation system, you can use either the Bluebook or the streamlined citation system adopted by the Berkeley Journal of Gender, Law &
Justice, which is available as a pdf online.
A draft introduction, outline, and list of preliminary references for your paper is due on Canvas by 11:59 p.m. on Sunday, February 24. This draft
proposal package should indicate all of the main factual and analytical components that will sustain your argument, be coherently  formatted, and
arrive at sufficiently developed claims/conclusions to support one-on-one discussion.

A complete final draft of your paper is due on Canvas by 11:59 p.m. on the last day of the Winter exam period: Saturday, March 23. The complete
final draft should show that you have incorporated our one-on-one discussion. 

This is the final due date for those students who will not be enrolled in the spring quarter.  However, it is not uncommon for these papers to take longer to
process and digest than a typical term paper.  If you are going to be enrolled in the spring quarter (i.e., are not completing your degree at the end of the
winter quarter), then you are welcome to discuss with me an alternative date in the spring quarter to submit your final paper to be assessed for a final
grade.  In order to reduce pressure on everyone in the end of the year rush, no final papers will be accepted after May 19, 2019.

My starting point is that anyone with coming to the paper with full participation grades begins with the default of a final A- grade.
For a draft proposal package that is late, you can count on an automatic deduction of a final half-grade. There is only one truly hard deadline in this
course; this is it.
For a final draft that significantly fails to conform to word count, formatting, or citation standards, I reserve the right to deduct a half-grade.
For a final draft that fails to address comments raised in our discussion or otherwise fails to extend in-class principles in a significant manner, the
maximum final grade remains an A-.
For a final draft that met all deadlines, addressed all relevant comments, conformed to all formatting requirements, and extended seminar materials in
a novel, convincing, and well-supported manner, the final grade will be moved up to an A.
For a combination of missed participation and paper benchmarks, grades lower than a B, including no credit for the course, are possible.

Disability-Related Needs

https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/assignments/4618866
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/assignments/4618869


I want everyone to succeed in this clinic and appreciate diverse learning styles.  If anything in this course or in my manner of instruction is impeding your
ability to learn the material, please feel free to contact me for a meeting at any point during the course. You do not need to have any formally established
DRS accommodations to request such a meeting.

If you have already established accommodations with Disability Resources for Students (DRS), please communicate your approved accommodations to me
at your earliest convenience.

If you have not yet established services through DRS, but have a temporary health condition or permanent disability that requires accommodations
(conditions include but not limited to: mental health, attention-related, learning, vision, hearing, physical or health impacts), you are welcome to contact DRS
at 011 Mary Gates Hall or 206-543-8924 or uwdrs@uw.edu or disability.uw.edu. DRS offers resources and coordinates reasonable accommodations for
students with disabilities and/or temporary health conditions.

Reasonable accommodations are established through an interactive process between you, your instructor(s), and DRS. It is the policy and practice of the
University of Washington to create inclusive and accessible learning environments consistent with federal and state law.

Sustaining Mental Health

This class is designed to be stimulating, healthy, and rigorous. It is meant to increase your positive engagement with the law and its best possibilities.  If you
find this class alienating or disempowering – on its own, or in the large context of your education – I invite you to speak to me early on so we can correct
course.

It is important that we take care of ourselves inside and outside of class, and throughout our professional lives. There are many different kinds of support
services on campus such as the Counseling Center and Hall Health-Mental Health Clinic.  If you find yourself in need of mental health services, please do
think of me as a ready and connecting resource.

If you are specifically concerned about yourself or a friend who is experiencing emotional distress and/or may be at-risk for suicide, you can call SafeCampus
at 206-685-7233 (SAFE).  They provide 24/7 help for risk assessment and will also help you connect to campus resources.  You can read more about their
services at https://depts.washington.edu/safecamp/.

Class Schedule

Here is a starter schedule for the class, which will be updates as the quarter progresses.  The page numbers are keyed to the coursepack, Part 1, where
“CP” refers to the coursepack. When Part 2 is printed, I will update with those page numbers. 

Because the anchor text (the book manuscript) is being finalized as this class proceeds, and because this is the first time through the course using this
revision, I have listed only the first few classes of supplemental readings.  I will fill those in further depending on how the early discussions and supplemental
readings go.

You will always have at least one week advance notice of any reading. 

Class
Meeting

Topic Readings

WEEK ONE

Jan. 7
Class Intro

 

- Is  (https://www.nytimes.com/2018/12/31/opinion/humane-mouse-trap-kill.html) There Any Humane Way to Kill a Mouse?

- “The Great Crow Battle of Portage Bay”  1  (https://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/as-the-lawsuit-flies-portage-bay-crow-battle
against-seattle-crow-feeding-family-settled/)

- Graves v. Dunlap, 87 Wash. 648 (1915)

 

Jan. 9

 

1: The Basics

 

- CP 1-22

- State v. Kuenzi, 332 Wis.2d 297 (2011)

- State v. Klingelhoets, 341 Wis.2d 432 (2012)

-  Wisconsin Federated Humane Societies, Inc. v. Stepp, 356 Wis.2d 326 (2014)

 

  

  





https://www.nytimes.com/2018/12/31/opinion/humane-mouse-trap-kill.html
https://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/as-the-lawsuit-flies-portage-bay-crow-battle-lands-in-court/
https://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/northwest/lawsuit-against-seattle-crow-feeding-family-settled/
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/files/53239846/download?verifier=PTJyS606bVE6At4GLHp6iXaR3Qu10ncGP9DKbYWj&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/files/53239898/download?verifier=xqmzZPIhTWuXFbsolE8H5RoPPd6ZaLXjf6JP4f4U&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/files/53239910/download?verifier=FZ48onVavjmFVivHhrXV3dtaJ7L0zbWRLOWcn6jZ&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/files/53239943/download?verifier=SlD2c29bwK0G63C3TqTZb7WRdNk2YONRfXkh6vqS&wrap=1


Class
Meeting

Topic Readings

WEEK TWO

Jan. 14

2: State
Ownership
and the
Public
Interest

 

 

- CP 23-45

- Rosenfeld v. Jakways, 67 Mont. 558 (1923)

- Fields v. Wilson, 186 Or. 491 (1949)

- [YouTube
VIDEO  (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JvL_JNqRSDU)

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JvL_JNqRSDU)
] “13-35474 USA v. State of Washington” 17:30-19:30 (9  Cir. Oral Argument, 2015)

- The Public Trust in Wildlife  (https://poseidon01.ssrn.com/delivery.php?
ID=33100509712100606906401307910710109011704609300600204901111402709107800112406902100200003002001510411604412706502
, 2013 UTAH L. REV. 1437 (2013)   1438-1441, 1465-1477, 1486-1488, 1493, 1503-04

Jan. 16

3: Capturing
and Owning

 

- CP 45-68

- Barr v. City of Roslyn, 2010 WL 395824 (2010)

- State v. Kerr, 163 Idaho 96 (2017)

- State v. Cramer

- Idaho Seizure Statute

 

WEEK THREE

Jan. 21

 

MLK DAY –
NO CLASS

 

 

Jan. 23

 

Focus:
Hunter
Interference
(WI/WA)

- News articles 1  (https://www.wpr.org/wolf-advocates-bear-hunters-take-woods) , 2  (http://www.wxpr.org/post/dnr-warden-outline

- Wolf Patrol Video Project Package: 1  (https://www.marquette.edu/communication/directory/joseph-brown.php) , 2  (https://www.

- WI Hunter Harassment Law  (https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/2015/related/acts/346.pdf)

- Litigation Package: Docket  , Complaint  , Plaintiff MSJ  , Defense Reply/MSJ

- Corollary WA Laws: RCWs 77.15.180  (https://app.leg.wa.gov/rcw/default.aspx?cite=77.15.180) , .210  (https://app.leg.wa.gov/rcw

 

 

WEEK FOUR

  



th

  

  

  



       

https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/files/53240112/download?verifier=eT6BQgNIiLuxYrskYN0cmvnoZKr7aNu545egsS9M&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/files/53255156/download?verifier=xFmFj1XeZy69cv09CfCP1TVXiPLgo8xk0aLl3QOT&wrap=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JvL_JNqRSDU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JvL_JNqRSDU
https://poseidon01.ssrn.com/delivery.php?ID=331005097121006069064013079107101090117046093006002049011114027091078001124069021002000030020015104116044127065022102010115007041026000040040127083025091002102088051054085086090071025127067115067094017090077108079014026101094017127067066116018112003&EXT=pdf
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/files/53239990/download?verifier=W7IVtQQA0ET3PZkzWyFZegOmcJh9EOiKyCpwudJQ&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/files/53240028/download?verifier=Zw9dYvnWOEnTrIAiXFjqqrghba3KguH2n6xtMrKv&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/files/53340713/download?verifier=5zj0LYn1F9Qmq3y5iwXOkk8xOHIj1mFpA5mdw2U3&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/files/53340722/download?verifier=4dzWyLLKEizOdx6BRZfu6mQOFinSdZeSEj4kWqXU&wrap=1
https://www.wpr.org/wolf-advocates-bear-hunters-take-woods
http://www.wxpr.org/post/dnr-warden-outlines-hunter-harassment-law#stream/0
https://www.marquette.edu/communication/directory/joseph-brown.php
https://www.wolfpatrolfilm.com/about
https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/2015/related/acts/346.pdf
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/files/53340169/download?verifier=eRgRO5GYaZ6XauQ9rH0f6SAOVnYByqF5ZqUJaRhb&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/files/53340177/download?verifier=Wcf6M0kE5jSta7i30R2LSPUdHTU7Su1KEPM3TEdb&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/files/53340194/download?verifier=uDC5oEqIvTTdoS5bCq5FkHlmILYnODNlaj1xy5Po&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/files/53340212/download?verifier=UksVrL3RMv5pUmRwbumutn1H8CRYQB46IycbSp9n&wrap=1
https://app.leg.wa.gov/rcw/default.aspx?cite=77.15.180
https://app.leg.wa.gov/rcw/default.aspx?cite=77.15.210


Class
Meeting

Topic Readings

Jan. 28

4: Wildlife on
Private Land

 

- CP 69-93

- Cawsey v. Brickey  , 82 Wash. 653 (1914)

- State v. Vander Houwen  , 163 Wash.2d 25 (2008)

- RCW 77.36  (https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=77.36&full=true) Wildlife Damage [SKIM ONLY]

- State, Dept. of Fisheries v. Gillette  , 27 Wash.App. 815 (1980)

Optional:

- WA wolf depredation compensation program info

- Jan 2019 WDFW Press Release  -- Ferry County

- RCW 77.12.240  (https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=77.12.240) -- Statute authorizing property protection

- Associated WAC for property protection: 220-440  (https://apps.leg.wa.gov/wac/default.aspx?cite=220-440&full=true)

- Swinger v. Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife   

3 Wash.App.2d 1033 (2018)

Jan. 30

 

5: Inland
Fisheries

 

- CP 94-120

- Springer v. Joseph Schlitz Brewing Co  ., 510 F.2d 468 (1975)

- Griffith v. Holman  , 23 Wash. 347 (1900)

- Creveling v. Washington State Dept. of Fish and Wildlife  , 142 Wash.App. 827 (2008)

- Creveling v. Treser  , 245 Fed.Appx. 575 (2007)

Optional:

- Snively v. Jaber  , 48 Wash.2d 815 (1956)

- USGS Report  on WA navigability

- Seattle U. Comment  on WA "floating" law

WEEK FIVE

Feb. 4

6:
Constitutional
Framework

 

 

- CP 121-146

- [Supplementary readings TBD]

Feb. 6

7: State
Game Laws
and Nuisance
Species

 

- CP2 [pages TBD]

- [Supplementary readings TBD]

 

WEEK SIX

Feb. 11

 

8. Private
Wildlife
Operations

 

- CP2 [pages TBD]

- [Supplementary readings TBD]

 



  



  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  





https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/files/53406123/download?verifier=CnMJNKjrcFkBgfUVM0cSDLWF6uzap2oH1Z3uwSbr&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/files/53406111/download?verifier=b0ERDN6qig8jQZWH4z1joi5nWP65kqwfriKHWItb&wrap=1
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=77.36&full=true
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/files/53406102/download?verifier=qhmA3382W0pNza9PqzoVyJfL4T3p7KHTe48UDSpa&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/files/53406095/download?verifier=SD3qo3Utn71pHq9r1KCuG84zRwhaF7x9KdSpxJLf&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/files/53406086/download?verifier=7SIwHuuQAruLmyK61zgENwQOgSQ05VorCs7UpjWA&wrap=1
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=77.12.240
https://apps.leg.wa.gov/wac/default.aspx?cite=220-440&full=true
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/files/53406678/download?verifier=vqyULrNOFrXveFgo7IkhVl2kyHYexJxmKKTdHtBM&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/files/53407979/download?verifier=x4sCGJpmISfpXhKZqbLwOglQTxp720o4fK1N6zkz&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/files/53408000/download?verifier=0tQBTEUx3w4XHZhzreUxqaYJ5eDuaFBxo8Yh5CWm&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/files/53408017/download?verifier=tB27Y8Bk2DMZHuJ7SW071kcqZNtHNQgzoTjX9OYc&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/files/53408025/download?verifier=btUIjAPmSPshGPXNw4igmTZ0YILC4lTb5Bv1IaVc&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/files/53408041/download?verifier=L4UlD6ZpBkF38CbBufY8djtrfCXeC05h430LeCX9&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/files/53408059/download?verifier=cwgnInJe1gSvG8LjCDnYO3HdrLIiItvky80rwYth&wrap=1
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/files/53408070/download?verifier=76wDPo2u7Gh3SWUEesutZOYK8sNypjRUCI9blxdh&wrap=1


Class
Meeting

Topic Readings

Feb. 13

 

9. Indian
Tribal Rights

 

- CP2 [pages TBD]

- [Supplementary readings TBD]

 

WEEK SEVEN

Feb. 18

 

Presidents’
Day – NO
CLASS

 

Feb. 20

 

10: Key
Federal
Statutes

 

- CP2 [pages TBD]

- [Supplementary readings TBD]

 

Feb. 24
(SUNDAY)

DRAFT
PAPER
PROPOSAL
DUE

SEE SYLLABUS ABOVE FOR COMPONENTS OF PAPER PROPOSAL PACKAGE

 

WEEK EIGHT

Feb. 25

12: ESA –
Listing and
Critical
Habitat

 

- CP2 [pages TBD]

- [Supplementary readings TBD]

 

Feb. 27

 

13: ESA
Protections

 

- CP2 [pages TBD]

- [Supplementary readings TBD]

 

WEEK NINE

Mar. 4
Focus: ESA -
CITES

- [Supplementary readings TBD]

 

Mar. 6
Focus: ESA –
Winner of
Class Vote!

- [Supplementary readings TBD]

 

 

WEEK TEN

https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/assignments/4618866


Class
Meeting

Topic Readings

Mar. 11

Rough
Waters: The
Legal
Landscape
for Makah
Whaling

Guest
Speaker –
Brian Gruber,
Ziontz
Chestnut

- [Supplementary readings TBD]

Mar. 13

Conclusion:
Wildlife Law
in the
Anthropocene

- [Supplementary readings TBD]

DEADLINE: FINAL PAPER–DUE TO CANVAS–11:59 P.M., SAT., MARCH 23.

https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/assignments/4618866
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/assignments/4618869
https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1256968/assignments/4618869

